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It gave students the
opportunity to get the point of
view of an internationally
recognized figure of
economics on current trade
issues and the future of
international trade~

agreement. The issue of the
limit of exports by countries
in order to avoidquotas, trade
wars and retaliation from
trade partners was also dealt
with.

Over all, the
conference was informative.

Protectionism in
international trade can take
different forms, however the
outcome is the same: it limits
imports. Protectionism is
widely used to keep foreign
corporations out of the
domestic marketand prevents
competition, giving an
advantage to national
companies.

MrJones discussed free
trade, and in particular,
NAFfA. The issue of free
trade was discussed with
reference to the future ofsuch
agreements and their
outcomes. He also spoke of
an eventual application of
Chile to the NAFTA

application of tariffs in
international trade and its
possible outcome. Examples
were given concerning
Canada and the USA over the
sof wood trade war.

Examples were also
given about the USA and
Japan in the automobile
industry to _demonstrate the
use of quotas by countries to
protect their home industry
and the effect of these quotas
on trade.

RONALD JONES AND
INTERNATIONAL TRADE

About 40 people
attended the conference held
in the Senior Common
Room. Mr Jones is well
known in the economic
sphere and has written more
than 80 books and articles
about different trade issues.
The conference was one of
the most interesting held this
year and was highly
appreciated by the students.

One topic presented by
the guest speaker was the

Dominique Marcotte
On Thursday February 25th, the Economics Club

of Glendon, hosted Mr Ronald Jones of Rochester
University and author of the book "Handbook of
International Economics" which is used in the
International Economics course at Glendon.
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MEDEA MYTH AND REALITY
Fran~oisLizotte

Heather Birrell

In 1989,57% ofmurders ofwomen in Canada were responsible for the adaptation
said to have been the result ofdomestic violence. 40% des and arrangement of the script
cas de violencecommencentdurantlapremiere grossesse. (original translation by
A study has revealed that out of 225 suicide attempts, Samuel Carleton with special
83% were by women who had been abused. Les medecins thanks to Pam Jenkins and
evaluent souvent que 1 ou 2% de leurs patientes sont Barbara Davison) spoke at
maltraitees par leur partenaire. In reality, one out of Glendon recently. His
every eight women is abused by her partner. reasoning behind the

These are just a few of equipment) The Medea Myth integration of "true stories"
the bleak facts and statistics not only tracks misogyny's into the play was clear. He
which emerged from Theatre 4000 year history but also felt, as I'm sure most theatre
Glendon's recent production succeeds in blurring t~e line goers do, that the chorus,
of The Medea . which figures

;:!~n~~:r:~~~1~-Il; ~~£:~~:~;e:~
information - ~t is ·I~I longer serving its
both shockIng .:~....... purpose. The
and scary. I, question then
However, it was 1 became: How to
the emotional fit these interludes
response this into our modem
project evoked context \;vhile
from both the insuring some
players and the to the
members of the original? He
audience which found his answer
lent it its power. The Medea Myth used an industrial - looking set, including audio- in the manuscripts
By coupling the visual equipment, to juxtapose the ancient with the modern. of women

,~.ncient(the myth itself) with between "myth" and actual imprisoned for having killed
tile contemporary (modern life experi~nce. their abusive partners.
choral odes and audiovisual Dan Plato, who is
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On 12 March 1993, Glendon will host a colloquium
entitled "You just graduated... now what?". During that
day, different experts, as well as young graduates and
employers, will reflecton thefuture ofuniversitystudents,
,who will soon be facing hard realities such as budget
reductions, globalization of the economy and, which is
worst, the scarcity of employment.

Unfortunately, a B.A. pourquoi, selon Marc Lesage,
,is no longer synonymous sociologue et professeiIr du
with a career. The academic programme travail et etudes,
world, which is concerned il ne faut pas taire la situation
with these issues, should start alaquelle ils sont confrontes.
considering strategies to L'universite est d'abord et
bridge the distance between avant tout un lieu de reflexion
school and "the real world". etc'estdanscetteoptiqueque
The goal of Glendon Work lecolloqueaborderaquelques
and Study Programme is questions touchantde presles
actually to put the emphasis etudiants, tout en gardant une
on the integration of approche optimiste quant a
academic and work- l'avenir des futurs diplomes.
experience learning· so that Organisers expect
students can prepare their students to attend the
career by gaining concrete colloquium since they are the
experience while also oneswhoaredirectlyaffected
attending classes. by all the issues that are going

Les etudiants de to be discussed on that day.
Glendon sont parti- Discussions will be held in
culierement touches par les both French and English, so
problemes mentionnes ci- every one is welcome to show
haul. Dans la societe actuelle, up in the Senate Chamber
les sciences humaines sont from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm.
devalorisees au profit de Even though the activity is
disciplines plus axees sur la free, it might be smart to pre
productivite et la rentabilite. register. More information
Lesetudiantssontconscients canbe obtained atRoom 163B
de leur condition, et c'est York Hall.
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Pro Tem is the weekly bilingual and independant
newspaper ofGlendon College, founded in 1962 as the
student publication ofYork University. En plus de sa
gratuite, Pro Tem est Ie seul journal bilingue en On
tario. Les opinions et les faits emis par les signataires
n'engagent qu'eux-memes, et non pas I'equipe
editoriale. All articles must be signed and accompa
Died with a phonenumber. Les articlessous-entendant
des proposdiffamatoires, racistes, antisemites, sexistes
ouhomophob~s,n~~efontpaspubli.~~• .Th~,<d~~~li~e tQ
submit ads and-articlesisThursday at5pm:'-M~~ti~g~
are on Tuesdays at 5 pm. Editorial and Advertising:
48 7- 6 736. Printing: 3000 copies.

Pro Tern a connu un de ses grands debats lors de la
reunion de mardi dernier. La question soulevee etaitcelle
de I'ethiquejournalistique dans Ie cas tres particulier de
I'interview des candidats a la presidence et a la vice
presidence de I'Association etudiante.

Fran~ois Lizotte

PRO TEM ET L'ETHIQUE:
UNE CONTROVERSE

completement differente sur
la question et crqient qu'ilne
faut, en aucun cas, permettre
la diffusion de propos
diffamatoires, enfaisant ainsi
prevaloir les regles inscrites

Nous serons bientoten parvient pas a s'entendre, dans la constitution de Pro
pleine campagne electorale c'est en ce qui a trait aux Tern. lIs pronent donc la
et, comme l'annee demiere, proposmemesdescandidats: censure en cas de
ProTem prevoit proposerune doit-on publier une reponse diffamations. L' equip.e
interviewcommuneachacun d'un candidat qui irait a editoriale, dans un autre
des candidats. Dans un l'encontre des reglements du article, denoncerait alors les
premiervolet, ceux-ci auront journal, selon lesquels tout idees pronees par Ie candidat
arepondreparecritaquelques article ayant un contenu en question.
questions en anglais et en raciste, sexiste, homophobe Pourtant,ilnes'agitpas
fran~ais,afin de pouvoirfaire ou diffamatoire doit etre ici d'un article ordinaire, mais
connaitre leurs idees aux censureourejete? Autrement d'une forme d'interview des
lecteurs. Une periode de dit, si un candidat tenait des plus objectives. Pourquoi
temps assez longue (2 ou 3 propos haineux contre un reprendre, .dans un discours
jours) leur sera allouee, ce groupeparticulier;doit-onles indirectou entre guillements,
qui leur permettra de retirer du texte? ce qu'un candidat veut
presenter un texte de qualite. Si un tel cas se emettre directement?

Un probleme est alors presentait, je crois que non n est certain que les
souleve: doit-on publier les seulement Pro Tern devrait chances de rencontrer un
textes integralement ou doit- avoir Ie droit de publier probleme de cette nature sont

,,-,.~~Q~~1~~~lr&!~F~£~JIl,m~,~9!!..J~...~,~~ _.j~\¢.8ralep1ent, C,e~, 1?rQJ?R~.' "\.' >~<,m~~!~.e~, ~,~~ "i!~f~~~.(ly~}~~r
. ferait pour'un' article maisqu'iI en a I'obligation. qu'il est "Jnt6ressant de voir

ordinaire? En ce qui a trait aLes etudiants doivent etre s'affronterdeuxpointsdevue
la langue ecrite, je crois qu' il informes du discours tenu par diametralement opposes sur
appartient aux candidats de ces candidats qui' visent a la conception de l' ethique.
s'assurerdelaqualitedeleurs devenir leurs representants.
textes. lIs auront tout Ie temps La censure en pareil cas (Une motion ordonnant la
de les faire reviser. Un consisteraitacacherleur vrai non-publication de p~opos

candidat serieux et bien visage. 11 faut rapporter diffamatoires et Ia redaction,
organise devrait pouvoir integralement ce qu'ils nous Ie cas echeant, d'un article
presenter des reponses soumettront. denon~ant ces propos a ete
redigees correctement. Cependant, d'autres adoptee a 4 contre 1 avec

Cependant, la ou l'on ne ~e~rs~o~n~n~es~o~n~t~u~n~e~o~i~nl~·o~n~d~e~u~x~a~b~st~en~t~io~n~s~.~~~~
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LEARN A LANGUAGE
BY LIVING IT

Retractation
The title of last
week's letter,
"Michael Flighty
Jursik What
Gives", should not
have appeared. Pro
Tern apologizes for
any inconveniences
~ ~

CENTRE ANTI-VIOL DE TORONTO
(Toronto Rape Crisis Centre)

Les services en fran~ais pour les survivantes
d'agression acaractere sexuel, ~a vous interesse?

Alors, participe aI'un des groupes de discussion
mis sur pied par Ie Centre anti-viol de Toronto pour
titer Ie pouls des femmes d'expression fran~aise qui
demeurent dans la communaute de Toronto.

Pour vous inscrire a I'un des groupes ou pour
obtenir de plus amples renseignments, veuillez
contacter les personnes ci-dessous:

France, Spain, Italy & Germany

All inclusive Immersion Programme
Beginners to Advanced

Flexible Course Lengths (2weeks-Academic year)

Frequent course Startin&: Dates
(323-0330)

60 Bloor Street west, Suite 405

PROCHAINE
DATE DE
TOMBEE

JEUDI4
MARS
1993

Femmes d'expression fran,aise
Huguette 922-2672 00 Helene au 928-1838

Ainees francophones (55 ans et plus)
Dominique au 925-1612

Femmes immi&:rantes
Monique au 751-5398

Lesbiennes
Lisa au 597-1171, poste 32 ou 33

Les seances dureront deux heures.

~
euillez noter que Ie Centre versera des honoraires it toutes)

les participantesetqu'i1 remboursera les frais de deplacement
ainsi que les services de garde, si necessaire•

•
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RAMADHAN AU MENU
MUBARAK Greg Keirn

Mirza Rahman

learn self-restraint."
Ramadhan is a very

significantpartofa Muslim's
life, because it was during
this month that the prophet
Muhammed received the
message of Islam. The holy
Qur' an, which is still in its
original form was first
revealed during this month.

According to Daredia, a
second generation Canadian,
and student at Glendon, ''The
more than 150,000 Muslims
in Toronto-mark the event by
attending nightly vigils in
dozens ofrnosques across the
city." The period is also one
of increased charitable
activities and spiritual
introspection.

Ramadhan culminates
with the celebr~tion ot Ei,d,
the festival of Thanksgiving
for the accomplishment of
this holy month -' which will
fall in the last week ofMarch.

This "AuMenu" will relate itemsfrom the meetings
pn January 27 and February 25. The old five-week menu
rrom the cafeteria has been revised to a four-week menu.
trhe menu now includes more vegetarian dishes and
some ofthe less popular dishes have been removed. Each
rood rep has ~ copy. Week four starts this Monday.

Greetings for the month of Ramadhan.
Tuesday, February 23 marked the beginning of

Ramadhan - a month of fasting for nearly one billion
Muslims around the world.

The Islamic calendar,
based on the lunar year (as
opposed to the presently used
Gregorian calendar), wit
nessed a change of months
by the sighting of the moon
Monday night.

As a Muslim, one is
obliged to believe and adhere
to the five pillars of Islam,
the fourth one being the
abstention from food, drink
and sexual activities from
sunrise to 'sunset during
Ramadhan.

WaheedaDaredia says,
"As' a Canadian Muslim,
fasting makes me appreciate
and realize how well offI am,
but it's primary purpose is
clearly stated in the Qur' an.
Chapter 2, verse 183
stipulates:.~

"0 Ye who believe!
Fasting has been prescribed
to you as it was prescribed to
those before you, that ye may

Restauronics a
commenc~ son programme
de compostage la semaine
derniere. Tout d~chet

vegetalainsiquelesfiltres de
caf~pourtontetrecompostes.

A smoking survey will
beconducted during the week
of March 8th to the 12th.
Residence students will be
given theircopy by their food
rep and surveys will be
available for non-residence
students from the cashiers in
the cafeteria. The completed
surveyscan beeitherretumed
to your food representative
or deposited in the box near
the servery.

II y aura d'importants
changements dans Ie service
de restauration de York Main

I

l' annreprochaine. Laversion
preliminaire de1'entente entre
l'universite et son sous
traiteur Marriot pr~st?nte

plusieurs points interessants:
1. Ie scrip serait

remplac~ par une carte de
d~bit;

2. the amount of the
meal plan would be increased
to $2100, but with no user
fee;

3. Marriott fermerait
toutes ses cuisines sauf une,
et des compagnies de "fast
food" prendraient la releve:
Tim Horton's, Pizza Hutt,
entre autres;

4. the debit card could
be used in York Lanes and
the pubs, which was not
allowed before.

En ce qui conceme
Glendon, un contrat d'un an
sera negocie avec
Restauronics. Le contrat du
sous-traiteur du campus
Atkinson acheve bientot, et
sera egalement renouvele
pour un an.

The increased meal
plan will not be forced onto
Glendon. The food
committee forwarded the
suggestion that Glendon,
being both located far from
the Keele campus and having
a majority of females, retain
the smaller meal plan of
$1495 and the user fee. This
lower option is not available
at York Main. Glendon
students will also be able to
opt for the $2100 meal plan if
they are large eaters.

Next week's "Au
Menu" will deal in greater
length with the contract issue.
If you have any comments,
please leave a message for
me at the GCSU office.

L'A.E.C.G. est a la recherche d'un representant
francophone pour participer it une conference postulee,
"Education enfranrais", it Sudbury Ie 12-14 mars, 1993.
Pour plus amples renseignements, veuillez contacter
Sharmila it I'A.E.C.G. Notez que tous les frais seront
rembourses.

DEPARTMENT OF HISPANIC STUDIES
SPANISH CLUB

(Information: 487-6777)

HISPANIC WEEK
MARCH 2,3,4 1993

Interested in $50.00?
Enter our Environmental
Poster Contest!

Remettez it Sharmila (A.E.C.G.)
avant Ie 19 mars

Ie critere-bilingues
-n'importe quel
-theme de I'environment
-seulement 1 couleur
-Ia taille max. 11"x17"

MECREDI, 3 MARS

Salon des Professeurs
Pavilion York,

it 16h30

Conference:
TEMBLOR de Rosa Montero

avec la Professeure
Rosa Garrido

Universite Trent

Glendon Theatre
at 8:00pm

by Pedro Salinas
Directed by Giovanni Garay

and presented by Glendon students

TUESDAY, MARCH 2
A night at the Theatre

"LA FUENTE DEL ARCANGEL"

Tickets: $2.00 (students)
$4.00 (guests)

(valid identification please)

Fiesta Dance with
MEMO ACEVEDO SALSA COMBO,

DJ. and Latin Dancers

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

Est-ce que $50.00 vous interesse? ...-----------,
AvendreParticipez it notre concours

d'Affiches sur I'environment Beautiful, cropped
Black leather Jacket.

Prix excellent!
Appellez 44-0036

Criteria-bilingual
-any enviro. theme
-only 1 colour
-max. size II"xI7"

Hand in to Sharmila (G.C.S.U.)
before March 19

I
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Fasto Antonio

WOlll'ell's Week at Glendon

Welconle to Illternatiollal

UN HYMNE,
ALA FEMME

femme et un peu moins mille.
EtDieu crea la femme

mais l'homme crea Dieu.

craignant la montee d'une
force et d'une puissance
feminine, ressentait Ie
besoin de la maitriser et de
"1'apprivoiser".

L'histoire fantastique
de notre monde n' a ete
qu' interPretatio~masculine.
EtsiDieun'etaitriend'autre
qu'une femme? Ah!
j'oubliaisVenus, Aphrodite,
Themis au Junon, mais elles
n' etaient Deesses que dans
les jardins oniriques de la
mythologie. Nous avonsete,
nous sommes, serons-nous
condamnes a ecouter les
evangiles de l'evolution
humaine selon Saint Male?
Quel dommage, j'aurais tant
souhaite apprendre I'histoire
pensee par les thymos
feminins afin de lacomparer
avec celie des hommes. II ne
nous reste plus qu'a esperer

Dites-moi, pour vous qu'est-ce qu'une femme?

ABUSE A
MAJOR ISSUE
ON CAMPUS

One ofthe mostappealing characteristics ofYork's
Glendon Campus is its small town atmosphere. This Une femme possede, ils pas dans leur moule
contrasts with the Main campus atmosphere which can amon avis, tous les attributs culturel rempli de prejuges
be described as oppressive at best, and often quite scary. que la societe aime donner simplistes, obsedes par la
Walking through the forests and garden at Glendon can aux hommes. Toutes les crainte de faire apparaitre les
cause one to forget the hustle and bustle of the great qualites attribuees sequelles honteuses de leur
metropolitan city surrounding us. There is, a danger, injustement au "sexe fort", sentiment d'inferiorite?
however, in being lulled into this false sense of security. comme par exemple Ie Ne voyons nous done
For women, in particular, this danger can be very real. courage, la force ou pasquedanscemondedirige

In light of an alarming Universities have made 1' i n v u I n era b iii t e par I'Homo-ego-sapien, la
new survey of univer~ity significant progress in the appartiennent, me semble- femmen'existequeparceque
students conducted by move towards providing at-ii, beaucoup plus a la l'homme se donne la peine
ProfessorWalterDekeseredy safe environment, but there is femme qu' a 1'homme. de la dessiner. Certaines
and Professor Katherine still much work to be done. L'homme est en verite un mauvaises langues disent
Kelly of Carleton, it is clear The feminist movement has etre faible, vulnerable, meme que la femme n'est
that female students are at a brought female students out facilementmanipulable. Or, qu'un instrument utilise dans
high risk of being abused at of their powerless past, but tous ces defauts sont en seul but de legitimer et de
some time during their thepresentsituationishardly general attribues a la justifier l'omnipotence et la
undergraduate years. one of equality. The move personnalite du "sexe suprematie de l'homo-
According to numbers must be made to balance the faible".Car,selonlasociete complexicus, "La femme est
reported in Monday's Globe scales, and this movement patriarcale, ces qualites sont une esclave qu'il faut savoir
and Mail, 81 % of the women must be made by both men propres aux individus mettre sur un trone" pensait
questioned said that they had and women. physiquement inferieurs. Balzac au fort d'un XIXe
been victims of physical., In order to better Les hommes se donnent-ils siecle passablement
psychological or sexual address some--'of- the- issnCS"''''' la)peill'e"";';de~~~COn:na'ttrt;~t~'~\:U:~m"~lorfe-'/>ii~*:"'1oU-'-"~p'~'~6J:'

abuse by a dating partner. involved in balancing the contours reels de la femme? Comme si I' homme,
Kelly and Dekeseredy also scales, the Glendon au alors ne se renferment-t-
found that 20.9% of female counsellingCentre,isholding
students reported being a weekly discussion group on
pressured into sexual Violence Against Women,
intercourse, that 20.6% of beginning on Friday,
women said that they have February 26th , at 11 :30am.
been threatened with physical Formore information, call the
violence, and 8.1 % had Centre at 487-6709.
actually been hit or swung at.

Events Schedule March 1·5, 1993

Monday
Lundi

Tuesday
'Mardi

Wednesday
Mercredi

Thursday
Jeudi

Friday
Vendredi

1:30
FILM:
"Our Children
ofWar"
Salon Garigue

2:00- 3:30
SPEAKER:
Kay MacPherson
"Women
Working for
Peace and Social
Justice"
Salon Garigue

4:30
FILM:
"Our Children of
War"
Salon Garigue

11:30
FILM:
"The Ticket
Back"
Salon Garigue

12:30- 1:00
SPEAKER:
Leslie Kelman
"The Invisibility
ofWomen in the
Justice System"
Salon Garigue

1:30& 2:30
FILMS:
"The Ticket
Back"
"For Richer,
For Poorer"
Salon Garigue

12:30 & 2:30
FILMS:
"Black Mother,
Black Daughter"
1:30 & 3:30
"L'Avenir Entre
Nos Mains"
Salon Garigue

3:00- 4:30
SPEAKER:
Anita Sachanska
"Feminism and
Animal Rights"
Women's Centre
*Refreshments

4:30
ORATEUR:
MalouMueni
Salon Garigue

11:30
FILM:
"...et pour Ie
pire"
Salon Garigue

12:30- 2:00
WORKSHOP:
Wen-Do
SelfDefence
Demonstration
Salon Garigue

2:30
FILM:
"Loved,
Honoured and
Bruised"
Salon Garigue

12:30- 2:30
WORKSHOP:
Liz Armstrong
"Stop the
Whitewash:
Worksopon
Health and The
Environment"
Women's Centre

2:30- 4:00
SPEAKER:
Carol Ann
Wright
"Racism and
Women's
Health"
Salon Garigue
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une ecriture raffinee...
NELSON MINVILLE: une musique authentique...

une voix exceptionnelle.

Ne Ie manquer pas en spectacle au Theatre Glendon Ie vendredi 5 mars a20 h 30. Les billets sont en vente au Bureau des
affaires etudiantes, 116 Manoir Glendon au cout de 8$ (etudiants-es: 5$).

NELSON MINVILLE a suivi Ie flot de son inspiration. avotre tour maintenant de partir aIa derive de
ses mots et de ses images...

Plaisir garanti !!

Pour reservation, veuiller contacter Ie 487-6708.




